Coastal Hazards
Impacts of Coastal Growth & Development
Wetlands
Public Access
Marine Debris
Special Area Management Plans
Ocean Resources
Energy Facility Siting
Aquaculture

Low
Medium
High

Score
117
102
86
78
73
73
69
63
47
Selected Break-out Groups at Workshop

A. Wetlands
B. Coastal Hazards
C. Impacts of Growth & Development/Public Access
D. Energy Facility Siting
E. Marine Debris/Ocean Resources
F. Special Area Management Plans
Final Ranking at December Workshop

1. Impacts of Growth & Development/Public Access
2. Coastal Hazards
3. Marine Debris/Ocean Resources
4. Wetlands
5. Special Area Management Plans
6. Energy Facility Siting
CZM Staff Combined Ideas

1. Impacts of Growth & Development/Public Access
2. Coastal Hazards
3. Marine Debris/Ocean Resources
4. Wetlands
5. Special Area Management Plans
6. Energy Facility Siting
Final Staff Recommendation

1. Ocean Management (including marine debris)

2. Building Coastal Resiliency (emphasizing shoreline management and flood hazard area issues)

3. SAMPs (focusing on CSI and other issues – this topic needs to be narrowed down today)